
Vicki works with brands in the family, food, arts, lifestyle, fashion, hair and beauty, 
and travel sectors, and has also collaborated with TV Chefs on bespoke content in-
cluding Jamie Oliver, James Martin, Aldo Zilli and Dean Edwards. 

Her work as a digital ambassador for the airline Jet2.com and Jet2holidays made 
blogging history as she became the first UK blogger to represent an airline, and Vicki 
has worked on high profile multi-media campaigns for Epson, Vodaphone, Coca Cola, 
Land Rover Discovery, Herbal Essences and Robinsons amongst others.

Vicki has written for publications including Grazia, Red Magazine, The Sun, The 
Scotsman, Woman’s Way, and Marie Claire UK. She has also spoken on a panel about 
diversity at the House of Commons as well as at Marie Claire’s Future Shapers event 
and on behalf of clients Epson hosting a bloggers’ lunch and press networking drinks.

Vicki regularly features exclusives on the blog, interviewing Oscar nominated direc-
tor Ava DuVernay as well as Emma Bunton, Fearne Cotton, and many more.

Vicki is a groundbreaking blogger and vlogger, always pushing boundaries - and 
glass ceilings - through her voice and great work. She’s the closest the UK has to 
Heather B. Armstrong/ Dooce and I can’t wait to see what she does next!

- Susanna Scott, Co-Founder - Britmums

As a full-time professional blogger, vlogger and filmmaker, Vicki is available 
to create captivating and dynamic sponsored content that will resonate 
with her audience.

Average monthly visits:
Pinterest Followers: 
Twitter followers:
Facebook Page Fans 
Instagram Followers: 
YouTube Subscribers:

60,000
42,900
41,400
32,900
41,100

4,500
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The multi-award winning blog Honestmum.com is a market leader, reaching highs of 
80,000 page views a month, with it’s largest audiences in the UK and US. Setting up 
her blog in november 2010 after a critically acclaimed career as a TV Director and 
Filmmaker, Vicki is now regarded a pioneer and thought leader in the digital field.

Vicki’s debut book Mumboss-The Honest Mum’s Guide to Surviving and Thriving at 
Work and at Home published by Piatkus/Little Brown/Hachette became a #1 Ama-
zon bestseller and was listed in the top 10 business books written by women, in the 
Independent.

Vicki can often be seen on national TV and has presented/ appeared as an expert on 
ItV’s good Morning Britain, Lorraine, BBC Breakfast and SKY news. 

her latest collaboration is a vegan leather ‘Vicki bag’, with luxury brand KeriKit.

http://www.pinterest.com/Honestmum
http://twitter.com/honestmum
http://www.facebook.com/Honestmum
http://instagram.com/honestmum
http://youtube.com/channel/UCw0kzz2gYLNxTi_6MJ2rSHg
http://www.pinterest.com/Honestmum
http://twitter.com/honestmum
http://www.facebook.com/Honestmum
http://instagram.com/honestmum
http://youtube.com/channel/UCw0kzz2gYLNxTi_6MJ2rSHg
https://honestmum.com/
mailto:jackf@ippublicity.com
https://honestmum.com/
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Mumboss-Honest-Guide-Surviving-Thriving/dp/0349416699
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